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And I was never alone to stand.
Or sink deep roots in the motherlands
A creature of light, of love, of sir,___
1 should have no part In the rode world’s

But over

he Is tor from

if® gMfifiHHam or
cai him hM» for^-SSÎid"1^ Uke
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Paints, Oils, Vetnishes, Broshe/, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all aisos, Buildert' Herdwem, Neils, Fork*, 8housl»,. Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, psll mm), Tinwaes, AgsâwWsro, Uoips 
and Obimnq)s, Preaged Ware, Ac. Guna and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teaa. Sugare and Canned Goods—in abort, we have something for 
everybody that calls.
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ÉAWTHMOTHER But the oak replied: “To me 
You are much Inclined to Idle

satnr&Vto
I’M let you love me; I'll hear your song. 
But you must hustle end help along.
And the little vine replied: “I’ll try,”
But her leave» drooped low; she had to 

sigh.

îsï »hïrÆ! rtw.
The wind blew hard, and, unhelped, at last 
She loosed her hold and she faced the

blast.
Then cried the oak: “Alack, alas,
That such a thing should come to pass!
The vine has from my shelter fled 
And flaunts a wicked, saucy head.”
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Ssâtet» light-shod wind bear down
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line for each subsequent Insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.*The breath come» sweet from fields of mell- 

And0tuow the soul of Siegfried's magic
Rings tfull and dear from a wood thrush’s 

throat,
And life’s sad stress and burden are 
O, mother, genesltlc mother! When 

I I shall have lived my little human 
ul So take me to your uourlce lap again
J And spread your homely apron o’er my 

face.
As sleep, not dying, to my thought It seems. 
With dreamless waking* In the dream of

WM. KARLEY
mena of «hells and seaweeds would do
„dui«-rotttîW

^ktu« .fHrojto.with
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edtrcstod, sothxt I iwdfcr- en

joyed the comeentoiMdlto. 
fellow while c
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FARMERS, LOOK HERE !JESStatt £H£R*SBS£
CtAl?advortlsemente measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 linos to the noh

>ii&n
getm, r —Marguerite Merlngton.
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lleverw In Modern Ideas.
The
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distance of wax campe and battte Adds.
Ever since the outbreak of the Cuban 
in? direction* placid family man though 
I am. I have been all agog to go over
and have a hand. But my services are »___i__minntp* after, thenot wanted. Younger men. and men ww l^vin^ «w min^arwr. vne

l8stÆR.%-‘«,«
“lut Se& come to him who wultu, ^“imXNTIhe fflï
Ami the other d.y my WtfJ fet“™E th. corf «uTlet tti
found me out. all on the jump, irew sickeningpeople, even In Kingston, have any con- gg™*d ““ w,tn a *

row .nd sw^m ZSZ I'learMd abo-it ; wolu and the Î?' nproM of delight. Of couroe. It ,
the eddies and current, all along the , then an lnwurd boat is was reelto all the rotterieet auperati-Î™ CTVMto ^f’tte ^t tb,OmNm. u bettered It to be
whimsical fashion I had adopted when £ i n mitwàrd eiMdi- I an omen of food luck, and went on

WB =K^d feSgSSASSf S’rSSSfSSsiÿ 
ÊsasSaraS:SI3Efe*,,!siSsife£R%s 
'“•:ss^ss| sSêsysMi888^ 'knowing .i‘ ”“uj,d_Ari“ Smjfl to aay that one day recently I was ootl- "T.. .r No."
home, for he and I had dnfteda» umre fled—afUr frequent atmHroflona and I A pretty story of how Henry M. Stan- 
in the îhmlThat oror many faror. dooe-that tf I pleeeed to ley wooeà and won Mto. Dorothy Ten-
worn a bn/adlbrnomed shadç_not om toke pa^ge from a certain ontpoet on ^nti though coming to na from private
a plain eailor, and jL“2 a boatthat we. shtoping ooomuinta to a TOarcen has ben made sum n-ntly pub-
mto Ike boat a. a aoufruiter at Port MeriaTtiie chaw*» were Uc to avert the charge of undue pee-
up over the blug, flagged tte Wwmjnn ^ tlwt , would rftfieg see Çd» and ,ODelitv. Mias Tennant, It i. well known,
was off. A week totittd wae amwemio insurgent eamp-or fall Into the WBM t6e original ofSlr John Millais' 
rend in « daily the news of m. drOTO | h|mds the polu*. famous picture. “Yes or No?" It

»nd tt wemed that tb' koat was ̂  jn broed dayHght, within eight of th„ gurfey hod aaked the uneetion
found bottom upward and ®y hagwaa rooUœ station, I stepped Into a huge M<i the reply was “No. 
diacovrred «’mewhere along tie ; puntdike era ft, aM, before a brink Tfe great explorer went to Africa
Ml' nume waa misspelled in the new» . , ltarted t„ Marin. The ves- ^ lnd «fier several ream returned
paper paragraph, so it *.J. an ordinary eoaet drogher, waa "jtopdon to find himself the meat-talk- ...
rt;aï,:lddÆ fflXS , trl •tt&SfiVL T-»* waa -me n„mb^:,piLakep,by thecolUCra WSar,-IVhy, what waa the matter with

^“During a„ thi. fimpant rorih-I had g-jjjjf « ^,7^1 ‘S^v^'ab,^ t to o,° eiüT mîd ^^«d-Nothin*. You don’t slippy to

not moved a muscle, but I native crew exchanged places with a home. In his Impatience for the yarn. In good times every collier keeps could drive with his feet, do you. Chi-
grent many thmge that l might ooto' doyx?n Cubans. TNi«n hie for the open memyw be turned over the cards and a i,ve animal of some sort, and lhough Cago News, 
punish h*. I vteUt ivniD overooara ^ R<lt not before & squad of be- ^es with which the table was strewn, dogs, guinea pigs, cage birds, and h«».n- 
and drown before her eyeg.l might rise ,ated ^icemen oame tearing through and| «electing one baphaatnl. decided ing pigeons are attractive, his “fancy 
ur. beforeher fn^dsanddenomu^ ber ^ bushes. The expedition had bee» to whUe away the time by attending * nnimaV’ i« usually a pig. He admires 
for her miserablehypocrtsy heard discovered, but to late to irtop it—as oertaiB reception. this on Sunday afternoons, and groups
lessness; but although XhaAJaatbeara wraal But the cocoannt Yacket was ex- finrt person he met there was ((f friends go round to smoke their pipes
myseit called daft^Iconvinced mysen ^oded, and some other dodge would Miss Tennant They greeted each other ail(1 oinpure pigs, and bet on their ultl- 
Qf my sanity by keeping quiet and pre- ^ave to ^ invented. For ev«7one of fOTm&My, but later in the evemng Smn- " a eCOw<,‘ight. Thev have private pig
,e^iSSw‘°d?Sn1 in you,' laughed one. they t**•gg'* SJJg -how. F-?k anbaeriptio^ prize,. Earo

imtrs ffia/mtthM sr8rout and a,w wi,h rifle cort- ^uu-^e'by^etisafter the rippling comments of admira- Whilst I kept out of sight, the Cubans dke one “making conversation. ’ an almost perfect pig was due to' the in
tion had run around the group, the wt'iS i«ISve repUes to the calls of LoodmTmw* changed, nate sagacity of toe Yorkshire pit hand,
widow walked away. As soon as she the po]ice to return to shore. The n- M Stanley7’ . The 8t,eH m, which these
was out of earshot amxtoer series otf ex- _DWtor «napped a revolver at us. and »i»0 r haven’t found London chaut- are very rough affairs, often made 
phmatkms run around toe circle: the bullet whistled over onr head as the ^ t?vc ^ changed, cither." return- few boards riailed over railway sleepers,

‘“How perfectly horrid m her! was flapping to catch the breeze, the explorer, wlthhie usual intrepl- but it is interesting to learn that wlu*n
“ ‘She is entirely heartless,^ and takes InetAlltjy „ dozen rifles covered the a»- dltv- “Have you?” , ... the author was acting as a peripatetic

pride m proclaunmg toe fact. toniehed poHcemen, and a Cuban yelled “'Yes. I’ve changed,” answered Mies judge at the colliera’ show he found
that if another shot was fired they qvanant, softly. young pigs as blooming and healthy as
would blaze away. It was a sight to A few days later Millais received a p0HKjbie. nnd that, small though the col-
see how those poHcemen vanished into from his former subject beginning: lipr.g bnck vnrd is, he always contrives
toe bash. ^ . ei1OT,w “My Dear Sir John: that his pigsty shall be thoroughly ven-^h^t&i^Y^’-YoaU’î t'laMaml i«’k ‘award the .oath. Ar- 

of any of Rpam'a valant jriliH-ra onrly ,hè unhappy pigs under no,
a.’fcKTffi? iÎ5.t^"TofWi.hi w^.rw.ravH^rum.

?^olm”îloMlltiiî”sMttogntron.7,*,an-l When a river eteemer whose «peed of ?hc best pork 
ihlirwi- wro can-vim? 100.000 cart- fourteen mile» bad been mexplicaihly re- for the
ridge», a small lot of clothing, medl- dneed to "x miles was hauled up on jhe The Spectator,
ernes and deliraciee for Colixto Garcia, ways at Jackronvme. Fla., it was fonnd
and important mail and later cable dis- that the whole lower part of the bun 
patches. What a scoop for the Dona was covered with water ïvn n'i tn»' A 
hr they had caught na! And they very tow barnacles bad given 
nearlv did. too. na the sequel will show, portnmty for the ™“L,p^|8tllt" '^d 

It was tote in the afternoon when we root .

V2krzr»-
The frost's agleom where the dew was drip

Just'in8 the si>aoe of a day agone;
The rose-deep edge of the sun Is slipping 

Through the mellow mesh of the autumn
•nih,ta*| 
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“ ‘I don’t know but I came os. near.
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At last the women of Japan are 
ning to get their tuning. The hi 
himself is interested in their advance
ment. He hopes iu time that they wiH <1 
attain the same position enjoyed by the 
women of the West. The first slip he 
took toward this advancement wi 
abolish stoined togth and shaved 
brows. Next,' on the twenty-fifth anni
versary of his marriage, he Introduced 
the idea of the celebration of a 
wedding into hie country. On that oc
casion he gave a big feast and received 
countless presents. His female subject» 
were delighted at this, and said that no 
Empress had ever been so honored.

The Empress of Japan, Fusaka, is by 
ns kept in the background by hei 

his throne, and is 
upon matters of national im

portance. More than this, she presides 
at his table, and this is an honor accord- 

of her predecessors. The Em- 
quite au up- 

an, and has proved herself 
11 her privileges. She is an 

active patroness of the Tokio Women's 
Hospital, which is conducted on theinost 
modern scientific principles. She is also 
quite an athlete and has a model gym
nasium, erected solely for her benefit, in 
the palace. She practices there every 
day, and is also fond of riding. Who 
knows but in time she may take to the 
bicycle? The Emperor has dedicated to 
her many of his most beautiful poems, 
which show that the bravest deeds ha 
been inspired by feminine beauty, 
is even more interested in the ad 
meut of her sex than he la.

A Quick Relief.

TJ$B TBAJTOR’f ITATB.
I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu

lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castjngs at lowest possible: 
prices for first-class work.

Seng of neither the thrush or the linnet 
Rises and sweep» In a broken flow; 

Only the breeze of the sweetbrlar spinet. 
Shivers a pensive adagio.

is to 
eye- Ail

ft,'

A'ÆrehÆr'tÆrad mil toririito
threads.

Is there left of the summer’s story— 
The faded roses, the daises lost—

What of her opulent glow of glory, 
Quenched In the film of an autumn

i Ü My ’97ed on end on,
Ï left, taking all. 
re of any vat»e wi

even aeu 
U of my

....GIANT ROOT CUTTER..tog
What

Sfrost? no mean 
husband, 
consulted

% Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Frlend—Well, old man, did the doctor whee| Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
fnvaiici-Yee, ot twenty dollars. | jn the market. Warranted as represented.

She sheres
tteiDeep In the fringe^of 1 ta^

The Stream Uiat^ung to a summer lover 
Echoes the song of an ended trust.

ed to none
press, from all accounts, is 
to-date worn 
worthy of al

A TALE OF THE SHORE
Send for prices.Nugget» of Humor.

“If 1 had kuowu,” sobbed young Mrs. 
Fitz. “that you would have been such 
a brute to poor Fido, I would never
h^SymS^y«pïied Mr. Fitz, “the 

anticipation of kicking that miserable 
little beast was one of my chief reasons 
for proposing to you.”—Tit-Bits.

“What is that queer little building 
ondcr to toe cove?” ,

that is Tom Little-Lamps
GEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
over y 

“Oh, ^
necessary that a lamp should be 

kept so near the lighthouse on toe 
point?” , , ..

“Tom considers it necessary for the 
safety of the fishermen and pleasure 
liar ties that go out from the village 
yonder. Tom is a character. Would 
vou like to go over and call? I have 
heard that there was a boat wrecked 
there once and that a friend of Tom s 
was drowned. Perhaps he will tell you 
the story; he tells it sometimes, but 
I have never heard it. I have been 
told by people who know him well that 
in order to make him talk you must 
keep silent yourself. He is one of those 
peculiar people who are always able to 
distinguish between real sympathy and 
vulgar curiosity.” . ,

The tall, comely, weather-beaten man 
knew pretty Mabel, the daughter of the 
village pastor, and when she introduced 
her aunt as one whose home was on 
a rugged hilltop far inland where the 
pine trees near her door caught the 
high winds when they whispered to 
her of the sen, he invited them to rest 
in his house. , .. .,

“It’s a rough Uttle place, he said, 
‘tbut I can show you there some of toe 
treasures nnd mysteries of the sea, 
and you will hold them in your memory 
while your great tree is whispering its 
stories of waves and tides, and will 

you to fancy that you are only to 
your eyes aud look afar in order to 
a breadth of blue water 

_ lance a white sail.”
The man hesitated in his talk, eye

ing his visitors curiously, as if wonder
ing if he was giving too much of himself 
but the woman said, gently:

“The sea and the mountains alike be-
,0“Yes,” *he" said, “and it is impossible 
to love the one and not hold the other 
also in your heart. I love the sea. but 
I love to think that the mountains are 
standing firm, ’ while the waves are in 
a tumult. I always find comfort in that 
thought, hut God can quiet the troubled 

ï sen and bring comfort to troubled 
I hearts. I never used to think of it iu 
\ that way. 1 was careless and happy
\ and called the sea a garden of beauty. 
\ and a treasure vault, and mirror for 
\the heavens, and everything lovely and 

Henutifu 1/of that sort- 
•*Whv/ I was a little fellow, frolick

ing witli the waves on the beach, I be
gan making a collection of sea trea
sures, and as I grew older and had a 
boat of my .own, I added to it constant
ly. It was better than this,” and he 
thexv open a door of an inner room and 
motioned for them to enter.

As they looked about, their delighted 
but mute appreciation touched his 
heart, and his sad face lighted with 
gratification. The room was like a grot
to, its sides being shelves of at, gray 
rock, over which, as well as over the 
stone floor, were scattered pebbles, 
shells and sq»weeiL The one window 
looked out seaward between two huge 
rocks, aud so artistically had the idea 
been carried out that they felt them
selves to be standing on an ocean cav-
CI“No

ho

Elsie—My husband is very
please.

Louise—He must have c 
sidcrubly since he married 
Bits.

hanged con- 
you.—Tit-She

9
Maud—Jack and I were out driving 

last night, and I had to drive all the « I • • •

Not what you p«y for a thing, hut what you get for 
tint satisfies you. # Pay litt e for a poor thing and its 
economy. It’s not what we say that makes this store^^JJ^ 
to buy your Fur. It is w! at people find here. The very be» 
at I he Lowest Prices. Wo would draw your attention to ourTommy—Paw, what was the light of 

other days?
Mr. Figg—Daylight, 

dianapolis Journal.
Get away.—In-

Fur Lined Capes
Siberian Squirrel, Muskrat, Grey and White Squirrel and Hamster 
are the linings. Exquisite Coverings, Beautiful Trimmings.

CRAIG, Furrier.

Forrester—You live in a quiet part of 
the town, do you not?

Lancaster—Not now.
Forrester—Moved ?
Lancaster—No. Got twins.—Tit-Bits.

N« t BO Freni*.
a Is live

of a He was a crusty old bachelor of 45. 
She was his niece, a little tot of 8. 1 hey 
had been having lots of fun together 
in the library all the afternoon, and na 
dinner time drew near she became tired 
and sleepy. Finally he took her upon 
hie lap. She talked to him drowsily. 

“You haven’t got any little girl but 
e, have you, Uncle Harry ? she ask-

lied, “and if I did have 
ove her any more than

littp
and dot

cha “‘She has nine diamond engagement 
rings- She never return» the ring when 
she breaks with a lover, but keeps it aa 
a proof of friendship, she says.

‘‘While .they were talking the sky that 
had been hot with thunder aU the after
noon was clouded with a sudden flurry 
of wind and rain. This is a dangerous 

y one who doe» not under-

Si!
“No,” he rep] 

one I couldn’t 1
‘‘Why don't you have a little girl?"’ the I 

sleepy child continued. “Why, don’t I 
you get married like Cousin Tom, Uncle j 
Harry? Don’t you want to?”

“Oh, there’s lots of time,” he replied. 
“There’s lots of time, dearest, nnd, In
sides, there are just as many good 
in the sea as has ever been caught.

It was a minute or longer before the 
little one spoke. Raising her pretty yel
low head, she looked up at him and
a8“But, Uncle Harry, don't you think 
the bait is getting a little stale?”

He didn’t reply, and by and by she 
dropped asleep in his arms.—Detroit 
Journal.

costly home farms often house 
v Digs under north walls, and 

sm, cold, nnd
produce® not only 
long been In 

the wt1--

cm to rnei 
Yorkshire 

pork, bat has long 
best-cured hams in

coast to any 
stand it well.

“The man who waa in charge liaa 
never before taken a party across at 
that point, and when I saw that he was 
going to certain destruction I showed 
them that I had some life left in me by 
taking charge of the craft myself.

“The lighthouse on the bluff was of 
no use to us in our emergency, but as 
the western sky grew black my little 
lamp that I had lighted before I left 
home shone out in the midst of toe gath
ered darkness like a star.

“There was a strong wind and a heavy 
ati frightened nearly 

waa filled with a wild

'.rid!— Lyn Woolen Mills
fishA Mohammedan Blunder.

“At the out-station of H----- , Mr. J.
, an old and respected tea planter, 
church warden aud had charge of 
urch and the arrangements for ser- 
To his old bearer had been own- 

itted for years the task of preparing 
table for the Lord’s Supper.

Mr. J. S-----  was on the occasion in
question absent from the station on leave 
and his place was supplied by a planter 
not so conversant with church matters. 
Accordingly, having received notice of 
the chaplain’s intended visit, he ordered 

arer (n very unecclesiastical person, 
turned out) to prepare the church 

for the padre sahib.
“Pir Buksh had no idea w»nt to qo, 

and therefore went to a brother Moham
medan to consult with him qn the suo- 
ject. Both of them had heaiü that on 
these occasions a clean white cloth was 
spread on the table with bread nnd wine. 
This suggested the whole arrangement. 
Imagine then the vexation of the chap
lain and church warden and surprise and 
probably amusement of the congregation 
to find knives, forks, plates nnd cold 
chicken, ns well as bread nnd wine."— 

J. R. Baldwin, in Indian Gup.

the holy
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THE PSALM OF LIFE.

The whole world love» the modest man. 
Whether he’s great or small,

Bat give» It» planks, In great big chunk* 
To the fellow with pile» of gall!

The whole world love» the quiet man,
1 .Who’s silent all day as the owl, 

j Its absorbing attention, permit me to men-
i i ‘Twill ghre to the fellow that howlA

surf. They were 
to death, but I v 
joy. The men obeyed any orders, and 
when we landed enug and faet at my 
own little wharf there I led them all into 
the shelter of my humble shanty. I

ii He Returned 1 hunks.
A colonel who was much addicted to 

travelling once reached home when tin- 
house was full of bis son’s guests and 
stayed to dinner.

One of the company, a notorious drnw- 
-- of the long bow, told a story of hi* 
being off the O'-tv- of Good Hoi>e. in an 
Indiaman, when a floating object was 
discovered which proved to be a cask, 
whereon a man was aeated clinging to a 
small staff in the bunghole.

‘‘Come on board?” retorted the ocean 
waif when hailed- “No, thank you, 1 m 
very comfortable here. I am bound for 
the cape. Cnn I take letters there for 
you ? Don’t bother about me. I m all | w

this

mmy
his be 
as it

a fire. I gave them food, 1 
them coffee, I showed them this 

grotto and its collection, and they were 
very quiet and grateful aa they wanned 
and dried themselves.

“While they were eating end dnnk- 
ing I went away to my little room, then 
changed my rig and quickly shaved off 
the long beard from my face that had 
been growing ever since the day I had 
found my boat upset on the rock».

“I then went out and.standing in the 
shadow, said: ‘I will now show vou 
what has been for years eny dearest 
treasure. I kept it for the sake of the 
owner; for her sake I built this shanty 
and have lived here to keep the lamp 
burning that no one should’follow what 
I supposed to have been her fate.’

kindled
brewed Mr® B-VS5r>.‘* » X

V

1
WIFE ENTERTAINS HER HUSBAND.

say.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yhrn and Cloth, 
ill be prepared to selLthe same at moderate pfices, and will 
all times be prepared.to pay the highest market price for

Establishes a Home Buffet, Breaks. Up • 
Club and Makes Money.

Mrs. Salua could not understand why 
her husband preferred the club to lu»

Because. I can toave thing» there that 
I can’t have at home,” explained Mr-

one knows of-that fissure until I 
allow thorn to enter this "room." said 
Tom. “Although familiar with the 
beach it was a long time before I knew 
it myself. An old sycamore stood just 
in front of the cleft, and all about it 
was a tangle of vines aud berries and all 
sand-loving weeds. No one ever tried to 

near the trunk of the old tree until 
me along here after my boat washed 

ashore upset seeking for traces of her 
ibodv. I climbed up, over the heap of 
drift, thinking to reach the top of the 
ledge, and was astonished to find the

"The tide was coining in, and a» I 
looked down into the caldron of the 
boiling waves I saw a girl’s hat with its 
drenched blue ribbons. I fished it out 
after awhile, and found without a doubt 
that it was the hat she wore that after-

Ï % en, amid the silence which followed | at 
incredible yarn, Colonel^ G. arose 

and gravelv addressed the «Karrator.
“Sir," he said, “for years I have been 

trying to find someone belonging to that 
hip to return thank» for the great cour

tesy shown to me on that occasion- At 
last I am enabled to do so, sir—I was 
the man on the cask!"—Spare Moments.

wool in cash or trade.Rev.

R. WALKER.
% V,/4.

The Ken.
“It is the sea which ennobles every

thing. Between the line and the surf 
there was but the ancient foreshore, cov
ered with prickly tamarisks nnd mauve- 
eolored heath, with yellow sand conspicu
ous here and there. At the limit ot me
foreshore the nigged border line cut „
clear into a deep and sombre blue. It is It would be a very useful thing t>n 
She—blue as anv grape on this cluster parents to consider exactly what is tbe 
wbiTh banga in the cooling breeeze. Th. l-royer porittou ot atl.let,ra n. e'lo’ -.tj” , 
azure deepens, filling up n good bait ot and Jo their utmost to make thu. Uni 
the rature of sight- the white sail of a th-en hike a correct view of them. I

^hTÆgMcm"” n“r “n rV'îLVM Üü. 'SSLÏ'l
“Above this intense b u*'t!l*hJ13 great school, aud that he had token«I ygs-a mui iswtïï

is not a living soul, nor a plant, nor any power- I said that the occasion was 
sign of the hand of man. There might well chosen, for that when a boy was 
be Nereids and Fauns dancing on the goin^ into a strange and somewhat peril- 
strand, as in the days when the world OUH *ifv j,e needed guidance, and, more- 
was young.”—H. A. Taine, in Jourueya over, that then his heart was mft and 
Through France, open, and thus he would receive and re-

______________ ntemiier xvhat was said. The father
agreed with me. »and said that the 
advice which he had given his lwy was 
to take up bowling rather than touting 
as likely to be of more service to h un. 
Quid dicam, hac aenectute /—NatkmaJ 
Review. __________ _______

Railway Tickets From Slot Machines 
A novel little convenience to be found 

ost Genuan railway stations might 
advantage be copied by railway 

try. Pa 
tend of

THE CUBANS ON THB WATCH.

rtf Mf.n} ■’SHS Y;WA^'ÆSi
r„d7S,ypm,;
menccd to tumble the eocoamrts and I like to be with Ratkea and ihompsou 
package, «ahore, whilat the leader of and Burgee, axd thoro fellow», 
the party lent up a rocket that trailed "Why don't you have them come over 
high above the tree, that grew deniely here?"to* within a few hundred yard» of the “Weli, in the first place. I can t it- 
roe. By the time the cargo ecu landed fog* to provide refreshment, e,eIT
wane SO Cuban* were on hand. and. i ing in the week for aU of mi tmmd».
without ado, a «tart was made for the and In the second place. ** "S"*?”
camp in the interior. any fun for ns to ait here and piay card».

But only a start. There waa a stop- because no one could be stuck, 
page. “I suppose if we had a regular bullet

A bugle sounded down the beach here in the house you woukiu t mmd 
around the bend. , , having, your friends come-Üiat ». 't

“The escort?” asked oar leader, anx- they wonld paj[ when they were stuck.
l0“They are yonder," era* the reply, in ”"$eu don't Expect me to open a ballet 
$ scared voice. . , u and duuge virotor. for their, cigara and

A moment later a party of Spanish bevecacee., do you? 
guerrillas, about 20, or even more, “Cetbdnjy not I’ll run the buEet 
sw-ept into sight. myself. You bnng all the mso over

"Run for the bushi" cried the leader, «mne night and I U have a full line of 
suiting the action to the word. goods reedy for yon ” . . h .

This was a fine ending of nvr odven- gains pooh-poohed the idee, which had 
tore, I thought, as under a shower of been conceived half in fun, but Raikcs, 
bullets we dashed into the thicket. But whe0 he hgerd of it. was impressed. He 
the end was not yet. As I instinctively induced Burgees end Thompson to jom 
looked back, from the opposite side of with him, and they oat-vota Salua aud 
the beach a single horseman, dressed œoTed OTer. to the Salps. house for their 
In the Oahan uniform, and waving a eTeldng's amusement Mrs. Salua pro

vided the cigars and had dbe girl take 
in the beverages to them, and she kept 
a strict account of the cheeks and charg- 
eil dub prices As a special indureineut 
«be served free lunch late In the evening. 
This was something which the men nna 
never received at the chib. They com
plimented Mrs. Solus on the excellence 
of the service, and told Mr. Sains .that 
he ought to be proud of such a wife. A

were an unmarried person of no re 
■ponsbilitiea. The bachelor is led to 
believe that married life 1» not a total

"Aa I took that poor weather-beaten 
shade hat from its box I turned so the 
light fell full upon my face. Some of 
them recognized me a a the same person, 
and the widow, who had made a fool of 

years, now mistook roe for a 
ghost and dropped fainting to the floor.

“The whole party left the beach next 
day and I never have seen or heard of 
them since. I stay on here, for I no 
longer seem to have a place in the •world, 
but I keep my light burning and I add 
to my collection end I have corres
pondents among naturalist» who are in
terested in what interests me and are 
glad to get my specimens* and my notes 
upon them and I have learned to see 
traces of the finger of God in all 111s 
acts end works. Sometime» itf may te 

, collection will be my monument, and 
ve a place in the world as I might 

have bad if I had never met with that 
beautiful, heartless woman.

get

Bowl, My Son, Don't B»*.

“Of course I supposed she was 
drowned, and thought that her body 
might have been sucked in here am, 
After that I haunted the place by night 
and by day, its wildness and drearin 
suited my mood. I fancied that 
white spray as it dashed up between 
the rocks when the great waves broke 
there was her spirit and that no other 
boat might get under the control of the 
current, nnd also as a little memorial 
of her beauty and sweetness. I told my
self. I carried those stones up the ledge 

(built that tower and kept my lamp

the h,y,

Woman’s Faithfulness.
A small number of women have fo« 

several years served as letter carriers
who Imdbeen .VatSM Sf»

32 years of her service under the British 
Government she was never absent from 
her duties for a single day.

“TT< fishermen like it, for this 1» a 
dangerous coast, and they took to call
ing me ‘Tom Little-Lamp.’ and to bring
ing me little things for my comfort. 
They thought one foolish, I suppose, but 
yet they were sorry for me. The coas-t 
dwellers are kind. No one can tell how 
kind until they have lived among them. 

s “AA length I grew to love the place 
so much that I made an agreement with 

staunch old sycamore to give me its 
place. I was to cut it down and use 
every particle of it about my cabin, and 
I did so; not so much ns a twig has gone 
^ the fire or to the waves, and the old 

is satisfied, and so am I. 
roused to sit at this seaward win- 
Iwj^look out between the rocks and 
^^^fcnyone was ns grieved at her

za&M “ «t «h.
tramp of homes sounded dully on the 
•and, and a squad of a down Caban 
cavalry thundered after.

“Form square!” yelled the Spanish
0<^AK* traitor, it ia them?” shouted the 
Caban, ae he rashed pest where I stood.
A cloud of flyimr «and now enveloped 
the scene. Only the clatter of Spanish 
carbines, the snap-rip-cap of repeating 
rifle» and the clash of steel told how 
hotly the fight waged. In ten minute» 
it was all over. The guerrillas 
chance before that furious onslaught, 
end they could not even run or doable 
on the heavy sand.

Only two prisoners were taken, one 
a young Spaniard scarcely out of his 
teens, and the leader of the guernltas— 
a Cuban and j. deserter- from Garda •

curtly told that his life bed been PUf 
I"w6 .sperad in «*« 8*ht «° 1“* **
H^fitrec or four of tbe Cuban troopers 

had been killed, and tbeee roerc baa till 
buried under the treeea. The Bpanisb 
box begged that his comrades be also 
buried. Tins waa refused, but when 
he asked to be permitted to orajr for

-——™.

Et» thîJ5!rmo?1| Sis
patriotism, bad volunteered to go te heeid hhn muttering under him breath 
OebVAnd that was his first battle. a formula, which he seraied to fear 

Leaving the dead to tony their dead, eight slip away and be tost. He an- 
we started to “track” it through thA • preached the counter like one who
foowt. to where the -Cohan camn wee wish a»-is* wwra *ell over.

An Old Thoromghbred.
with
companies in this country, 
for suburban stations, ins 
to the regular ticket office and 
in line for several minutes, cun go to an 
automatic box, and, by dropping in the 
slot a coin equivalent to the amount of 
the fare, can supply them selves with a 
ticket in an instant. Rows of these 
boxes are erected against the wall in 
convenient locations. The name of the 
town is painted in large letters, and un
derneath the price of the ticket. The 

is slipped in the* slot, a ! 
, and out drops a ticket, 

ction does not occupy ,

Si

1
gers
oingI of going 

standingthe

i

had no

without a license, and she keeps open

the first week M». 
Solus took stock and estimated that she

oskpd Sains. “You

K TJr SS»®free lunch doesn’t cost «Wthmg. N® 
wonder you make money. I d kto to g« 
a half interest in the busmen#.

But Mrs. Sains would not sell out 
She hope# to make enough money tins 

and winter to enable her to take a 
trip to Europe next spring.—Chicago 
Record.

Iroper am 
Utton is p 

Tbe whole 
half a minute.

In the same way “platform tickets 
may be obtained by those desiring to 
see friends off from any particular kta- 
tion.—London Mail.

r;l
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îî&mÀrè-iÆ-/ Mr. KpnrKeon nnd Hie I’lpr.
“Cantab” writes; “It has never been . 

stated yet how aud when Mr. Hpurgevu 
learned to smoke. It was while he was 
an usher in a boys’ school at Cambridge, 
and became the pastor of the little Bap
tist chapel at Waterbeach. He used to , 
stay with one of the deacons from Satur- > 
day to Monday. Admiring the zest with ) 
which his host enjoyed his clay pipe, a 
'churchwanlen' was promised him the

■ewlywed (proudly)—I always make It 
Koint to tell my wife everything that
Elid^'sport—Pooli ! That’s nothing! I 
ill my wife lots of things that never 
appen at all.—Collier’s Weekly.

fall

Cat After Deal.
The British telegraph authorities count 

"stepfather” for two words, and "grand- 
mother” for one.

I MtB, Marchild read the information to 
WÊr her husband and asked: “Wonder what 
Be’s they count mother-in-law?” 
an- It was his play: “Ont.” 
low : And she cut th^heat^n^

churchwarden was promised mm tne ; 
following week, which offer he eagerly 
accepted. Said the old man: ‘He smoked ' 
his pipe as he did 
oughlÿ, then he said, 
had enough.” “Yes,” I

old man: "tie suiokcu . 
everything else, thor- j 
aid, “I think T have 

■ad enough." "les,” I replied, “I think 1 
you have,” and he thereupon left the 
Inside for the outside of the cottage.’ ”

ot
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Broken
Chain

The family circle 
is never so happy 
after the chain is 
broken and a link 
taken. Some family 
chains are strong, 
others weak. Have 
you a good family 
history? Or is 

there a tendency to coughs, 
throat or bronchial troubles, 
weak lungs? Has i 
cister, parent or near relative 
bad consumption? Then your 
family chain Is weak. 
Strengthen it. Take SCOTT’S 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites. It 
makes rich blood, gives strength 
and vigor to weak lungs and 
run-down constitutions. With 
its aid the system throws off 
acute coughs and colds. It pre
vents the chain from breaking.

Shall w* send you a book about tho, 
tree?

PoruU

a brother,

by all druggists at $0c. and$i.oo 
TT A BOWNE, Belleville, Out.SCO

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 

»&~OURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl
pm ngQR A CASE WE

OBm&tcuke of
MLP-ABUSE, EfUSSIONS^VARICO- 
CELB, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE OLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 

I PARTS, LOST
| CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
! URAL DISCMAROES, BTC.

$1000 IN
z'A MANHOOD. IMPOTBN-J

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESA NKHTOÜB WBEOX.

Thousands of^yoang^and^middle^agod^men^are annually^
yon have any of the following symptoms conaid^nebefore U1? too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and premar 
lure decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NBW METHOD TMBATMBNT alone can 

cure you, and make a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood pu 
so that«11 pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
tbe eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 
tarions organs become natural and manly. You 
tool yourself a man and know marriage eannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ua 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t let quacks 
ahd fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you tr mo pay.

rifled

LV

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASES! ,
SYPHILIS la the most prevalent and most serious 
LOGO disease. It saps the very life blood of the

‘hx—™...-oddest
It only suppresses the symptoms—our NBW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNG OR, t.lDOLE-AGED MAN-You’ve led a gay life, or Indulged In the Miles 
of youth. Seif-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel .the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are.not the man 
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will jou heed the
danger signals.READER ! Hrfl700youjosutope? Areyou^ontem
Treatment will cure7you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Cost 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on D1 
Men. Inclose postage, 3 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women” Free.

■3-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine •JstC.0.0. 
No nameMB boxes or envelopes. Evonlhlng confidential. Question list and coat »l Treat-

Dlatlas marriage 
? Gur New Method

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ?»
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